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I rode my bike – my blue beast of a nine-year-old Kona MTB – into downtown Austin this Friday night. It’s just four
miles, if even that, from my hovel to The Sidewinder on Red River Street near 7th, where the club is precariously
perched upon a high embankment overlooking Waller Creek. The view of the creek is pretty nice despite the Brutalist
Police Headquarters looming over you from the opposite bank. By “Brutalist,” I mean architecturally, but you can
take that adjective anyway you like. I’m sure whatever you choose, it readily applies to APD.

About 95 percent of the trip is along the Lady Bird Lake Hike and Bike Trail (I think the official name is the Butler Hike
and Bike Trail, but I don’t pay much attention to such picayune shit anymore) and protected bike lanes along 3rd
Street. It was a pretty mellow, mostly car-free ride – the most dangerous parts being drunks stumbling into the bike
lane without looking.

Gosh! Who would expect a bicycle moving at 10-15 miles per hour, maybe faster, in a bike lane? I think protected
bike lanes are a joke. But that’s another subject for another time. Perhaps there’ll be plenty to say about them when
some oblivious pedestrian gets maimed or killed by a flying Tour de France-wannabe on a roadie, if it hasn’t
happened already.

It took about 30 minutes to roll to my destination, lock up the bike, and show my ticket to the nice heavily-bearded
man at the door of the Sidewinder. To drive and then look for a parking spot would take at least that, if not longer –
much longer. It is, after all, a jammed-packed Friday night in the entertainment district.

Rolling through downtown nowadays is a sweet melancholy experience. The city has changed to a mind-boggling
degree since I moved here to go to UT-Austin in 1985. As my days on earth are numbered, even moreso are my
days in Austin, Texas.

Though I will always love her, she’s no longer the funky cowgirl in boots, jeans, and concert T-shirt from which her
beautifully bumptious nipples blow kisses and air-hump the galaxy. As Lady Sovereign would say, she’s a high
maintenance chick missing her diamonds – if she hasn’t found them already. I have neither the time nor money, nor
desire to keep up with her these days. She’s as beautiful, radiant, and funny as ever, but she’s moved a few too
many rungs up the socio-economic ladder for me. She’s too busy paying the rent on her $3,000-a-month efficiency
along what the gentrifiers and other assorted assholes chirpily call “SoCo,” while real people still and always will call
it South Congress.

Yeah, fuck you and your coastal concatenations. I liked it better when it was a trash heap strewn with drug dealers,
hookers, and gun stores. Anyway, Austin and I, we hardly know each other anymore. Still, here I am, hangin’ on until
the bank account runs dry, the landlord tosses me out, or some jackass in a $100k sports car mows me down like a
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dog (I guess that would be the landlord without the “land” tossing me out, whichever comes first).

For what it’s worth, there are still vestiges of her old self that pop-up from time to time, not just taking me by surprise,
but totally floorin’ my ass. Where else can you catch three bands – two highly regarded, one ascending at light speed
– for a cool $12 in a cozy little open-air venue along an urban creek in February?

Tonight, Austin is with me – her old self. She’s with everybody. She’s dressed-down and fun, laying on the sloppy
kisses in her drunken glory, grinding her pulchritudinous self – front and backside – up against us all without a single
fucking care in the world. Gone are the diamonds and the sparkling designer dresses she wears to impress the posh
boys at the banks, tech firms, ad agencies, and all the other sordid enclaves of capitalist megalomania and
malfeasance who exploit her charms to hell and back. This is my trailer park queen, my white trash mama – Cammy
Diaz, Marisa Tomei, Lily Taylor, and Sandra Bullock rolled into one with a heaping dose of Polly Jean Harvey, the
gold standard of wailing skinny white rock chick badasses, poured on top. (Damn, Nick Cave, as we say in Texas,
you are one lucky sumbitch.)

This Austin is the lady whose idea of lingerie is a big black The Who t-shirt circa 1980, almost faded gray now, barely
falling below her crotch, an old battered pair of brown Justins, and well-worn straw cowboy hat with a bull rider
crease as she dances around the house cooing, “I’m gonna ride you to Brownsville and back, coooowwww…
boooooy…” just to see how warm she can get you before you can’t stand it anymore and throw her on the kitchen
table. Damn. That’s my girl. This is the kind of night when I can never imagine leaving her. God, I’ll miss her, at least
for these moments.

And bands… Yeah… Almost forgot. We’ve got bands.

Xetas are an energetic trio from right here in our little Laidback Cowgirl/Posh Spice of a
‘burg – your basic guitar, bass, drums setup with a small woman playing a big bass and
sporting an even bigger voice. They’re kind of like the Minutemen meet Glass Eye in a
way, or that’s what pounced into my aging head. Glass Eye? Who? Yeah. I know. You’re
not old Austinites. Hell, you probably weren’t even born until after the Beach days. (Okay,
the Beach- never mind.)

Liberty Lunch? Hold on. Try this and this and even this. If you don’t know who the
Minutemen are, I can’t help you. You’ve somehow missed your education in the glory
days of American punk. I highly recommend you get thee to Google and do some learnin’
now. For everyone else, if you can imagine mixing Glass Eye and Minutemen, you
should get close to what Xetas sound like. Or, you could just listen to Squirrel Bait.
What? No idea who Squirrel Bait is? Well, here’s one and two.

That oughtta keep you busy for awhile, or, you can just watch some Xetas Vids here  and
here. If none of this gets you excited about Xetas, well, you can always go back to
listening to Lame, uh, Tame Impala, or whatever turns you on. I’m going to keep my ears
turned toward Xetas. I think they have an interesting, if not stupendous, future ahead of
them. Besides, it warms the cockles of my quinquagenarian heart to see the kids putting
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down the samplers and keyboards, and picking up the ol’ guitar and bass and playing some real music. Rarrgghhh!!
Somebody head-butt me!

Spray Paint, another local band… Well… They’re special, really, and not so much in the
short bus sense as in, well, maybe the Chevy van sense; ya know, the one their mom
drives them around in from gig to gig ’cause they can’t get licenses ’cause, well, they’re
certifiably insane and a danger to themselves and others. What can I say about a trio
consisting of two guitars and drums? As if I don’t belong on the short bus myself, it took
me about four songs into the set before I realized, “Damn, there’s not a bass player up
there! There’s just two guitars and a drummer lined up in row! Hot dang! Where’s that
bass sound coming from? Oh. The drums. That’s why they put the drummer right up
front. Duh!!” Yes.

And those guitars sound nutso. It kind of brings to mind Ennio Marricone if he were on a
deadly mix of meth and mollies driving, naturally, a Chevy van, preferably one with no
name, through the desert. There’s a kind of a drug-addled in the Big Bend country sort of
twang to the whole thing and it feels like it could all go off the rails at any moment and
burst into a hell hath no fury conflagration thanks to some lonely propane tank beside the
tracks in some Chihuahuan Hooterville; and boy, that drummer works his ass off bringing
the bass sound and everything else he’s supposed to do; and boy, they remind me of Ed
Hall and a bunch of other whacky late 80s/early 90s Austin bands whose names escape
me; and man, this band is awesome in that sort of weird ‘lets go drop mushrooms in
Marfa and look for the Marfa Lights’ kinda way; and whoa, why don’t I just shut up and
let you listen for yourself?

Okay, so, Spray Paint clear off stage, and I’m standing there talking to this guy who just
moved here from San Francisco about what a waste of time and space my life has
become and how friggin’ Protomartyr’s publicist wouldn’t give me clearance to bring my
Sony to the gig to get some glorious 24 mp shots of the band even though I’d already
paid for my tix and everything when this dude about four to six inches shorter than me
with a high forehead, pale blue eyes, sportin’ a gray dress jacket carrying a beer and
smokin’ a cig brushes across me and everyone else standing along the railing keeping
the whole 100 people or so jammed into the club from plummeting 30 feet into Waller
Creek. It takes me a second to realize,”Hey, that’s Joe Casey!” Then three other guys go
plowing their way through the crowd and hit the stage. It’s lanky guitarist Greg Ahee,
Samson-haired bassist Scott Davidson, and Dobie Gillis Fan Club President and
drummer Alex Leonard.

It’s Protomartyr time!!! Here comes the new sound of Detroit Rock City!

Casey is a hoot. He just stands there drinking and smoking, all wooden, stink-eyed
magnificence. He’s like some punk rock James Joyce meets Serge Gainsbourg as
outfitted by Charles Bukowski’s tailor with facial expressions courtesy of Popeye the
Sailor Man. He’s neither singer nor spoken word, but some fierce mix of the two. It’s a
weird dialectic.

The whole far outstrips the sum of its parts. It’s a fiery, even frightening performance. He
has the room in the palm of his hand for the hour or so Protomartyr are onstage. Mosh
pits erupt. There may have been some pogoing and some actual, honest to God,
slamming. Holy fuck!! This is power punk that makes the Sex Pistols look like choir children. What’s that smell? Ah.
Beauty, man. The Dope Cloud has descended. There’s no gold dust in our pockets, but plenty in the air, blowing right
from the stage.
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I finally realize, though it should have been obvious by now, this venue has no
backstage – Duh!! 30 foot drop to the creek and all. (Note to self: Ride short bus.) The
bands enter and exit via some rickety steps at stage left.

The set ends. No encore. Casey and the rest of the band waddle down the steps and are
swamped by enthused fans resonating with the zettawatt energy of the night. I get a
glimpse, and some pics – thanks Apple [a measly 8 mp] – of Casey graciously smiling
and nodding as fans sing praises right into his face. He seems to soak it up more than
willingly, as do the other members of the band. If only these fans could have convinced
Protomartyr to go up and do just one more. Please. But it didn’t happen. “Ain’t So
Simple,” I guess.

Austin kissed everyone goodnight before she turned back from pumpkin to splendorous carriage. She muttered
something about midnight, CEO, Driskill. Whatever…

It was a nice ride home. I was even nice to the drunks in the bike lane.
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